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1. Using a sauté pan heat up 1 oz of Coca-Cola 

and 1 oz of orange juice to reduce for about 3 

minutes. 

2. Add 3 oz of BBQ Sauce.

3. Add Brisket to BBQ Sauce reduction and 

cook for about 3 to 4 minutes.

4. Heat or toast ciabatta roll on both sides.

5. Place BBQ Brisket on bottom toasted bread.

6. Heat up oil to medium heat and add 2 eggs, 

cook eggs over medium or scrambled, your 

preference.

7. Cook for 2 minutes, flip and cook for anoth-

er 2 to 3 minutes.

8. Place eggs on top of BBQ brisket.

9. Add Cole slaw well distributed all over the 

eggs and BBQ brisket.

10. Cover with top bread.  

Your favorite restaurants have been  
challenged to create a 30-minute 
menu using special ingredients and 
equipment—all to raise money for 
high school culinary programs  
called ProStart®!

WELCOME TO THE CLASH!

Did you know? The California Restaurant Association Foundation  

supports 140+ public high schools and 13,500 teens each and every 

year? Funds raised from The Culinary + Cocktail Clash power things like 

job-training, mentorship programs, scholarships and more! 

HANDS ON LEARNING  

IN CULINARY LABS

PREPARING YOUTH FOR 

JOBS AND CAREERS

DEVELOPING LEADERS

BRINGING THE INDUSTRY +  

THE CLASSROOM TOGETHER

RESTAURANTS SPONSORS
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COLESLAW

WATCH VIDEO

2 oz shredded white cabbage

1 Tbsp chopped cilantro

1 Tbsp fine diced red onion

Pinch salt

Pinch black pepper

Mix all ingredients well

8 oz Smithfield beef brisket 

3 oz BBQ sauce  
(spicy would be ideal)

1 oz Coca-Cola

1 oz Minute Maid  
Orange Juice

1 oz oil  
(canola or your preference)

2 eggs

3 oz coleslaw (recipe below)

Ciabatta roll (6” preferred)

urban plates

by Chef Fidel Rivera

TEXAS BBQ BRISKET SANDWICH 

TEXAS BBQ  
BRISKET SANDWICH

1. Using a sauté pan, heat up 1 oz of  

Coca-Cola and 1 oz of orange juice to  

reduce for about 3 minutes.  

2. Add 3 oz of BBQ Sauce. 

3. Add Brisket to BBQ Sauce reduction and 

cook for about 3 to 4 minutes. 

4. Heat or toast ciabatta roll on both sides. 

5. Place BBQ Brisket on bottom toasted 

bread. 

6. Heat up oil to medium heat and add 2 eggs, 

cook eggs over medium or scrambled, your 

preference. 

7. Cook for 2 minutes, flip and cook for 

another 2 to 3 minutes. 

8. Place eggs on top of BBQ brisket. 

9. Add coleslaw well distributed all over  

the eggs and BBQ brisket. 

10. Cover with top bread.  

https://youtu.be/FLUIcER5w98
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WATCH VIDEO

1. Finely chop the bacon and chicken, then put in a 

bowl. Add salt, white pepper, Coke, oyster sauce, 

sesame oil, rice wine, egg white. Stir in green onions 

and vegetable oil. Set aside for 15-30 minutes. 

2. Slice eggplant on the diagonal about 1 1/2 inch 

thick then slice through the middle, but not all  

the way to create a pocket for the bacon and  

chicken mixture. 

3. Fill each eggplant slice to the top with about  

a Tbsp of the bacon and chicken mixture.  

Repeat until all the eggplant slices are filled. 

4. Heat a pan over medium heat with 1/4 inch  

vegetable oil. Work in batches. Fry the eggplant 

slices for 2 minutes each side until browned and 

then move the slices to a paper towel lined plate. 

5. Return all the eggplant slices to the pan, add 1/4 

cup of water and 1/4 cup of Coke and cover. Steam 

for 8-10 minutes, until eggplant is soft and easily 

pierce with a knife. 

6. In a blender, combine oyster sauce, sugar,  

cornstarch diluted in water. Then add to the  

pan with eggplant and stir. Cook for 2 minutes  

until it thickens. 

7. Move eggplant to a plate. Add garlic  

and scallions to the sauce and cook  

for another minute to reduce. 

8. Arrange the eggplant, drizzle the 

sauce on top and then serve hot.

SAUCE

FOR STEAMING

1/4 cup water and Coca-Cola

2 Tbsp oyster sauce

1/8 cup of Coca-Cola

1/2 tsp cornstarch  

1 clove of garlic, minced

1 green onion, chopped

1/4 lb Smithfield double 
smoked bacon 

1/4 lb Smithfield  
shredded chicken 

1/4 tsp salt

2 tsp sugar

1/8  tsp white pepper

1 tsp oyster sauce

1 tsp sesame oil

1 tsp Shaoxing rice wine

1 egg white, lightly beaten

2 Tbsp green onion,  
finely chopped

2 Japanese eggplants

JAPANESE STUFFED
EGGPLANT

by Chef Grace - Galway Downs

JAPANESE STUFFED EGGPLANT

WEDGEWOOD WEDDINGS

https://youtu.be/fznC4UaonxY
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WATCH VIDEO

COCA-COLA SALSA

1. Combine all ingredients in a saucepan and bring to 
a simmer.   

2. Reduce by half and then add to the blender with 
salt and blend until smooth.   

3. Pour into a bowl and cool.

BACON BURRITO

1. Pre-heat oven at 400 F. 

2. Shingle all bacon vertical (up and down) on a sheet 
of plastic wrap on a cutting board. 

3. Lay flour tortilla on top of bacon and fill with 
cheese, peppers, corn, cilantro, avocado, smoked 
chicken, beans. 

4. Wrap the burrito like a normal burrito. 

5. Keep at the edge of the bacon and use the  
plastic wrap to fold the bacon over the burrito 
and wrap tightly. 

6. Place the burrito on a baking sheet seam side 
down. So that the weight of the burrito sits on the 
edges and the bacon does not unfold. 

7. Bake for 15 min until golden brown. 

8. Take out of the oven and let cool for  
5 min before slicing. 

9. Serve with salsa on the side.

6 strips Smithfield double 
smoked bacon

1 extra-large flour tortilla

1/2 cup shredded jack cheese

1/4 cup roasted poblano  
peppers

2 Tbsp grilled corn

6 springs fresh cilantro

1/2 avocado sliced

1 cup shredded Smithfield 
smoked chicken

1/4 cup beans

BACON BURRITO

1, 12oz can Coca-Cola

1 chile Guajillo

1 each chile Arbol

2 Tbsp tamarind syrup

1/4 teaspoon salt

COCA-COLA SALSA

by Chef Alejandra Padilla 

BACON BURRITO BAKE

FIVE CROWNS

https://youtu.be/wng45rRmfWE
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WATCH VIDEO

FIRESTONE MOLE SAUCE

1. Wipe chiles with damp cloth. Using kitchen  
scissors, cut lengthwise on one side. Open chile  
up and remove seeds and stems. 

2. Toast chiles in batches until darkened and blistered 
but not burnt. About 1 minute per side. 

3. Transfer chiles to medium bowl and cover with 
boiling water. Let soak for ten minutes to soften. 

4. While chiles are working, cook tomato,  
onion, tomatillos and garlic in same skillet over me-
dium heat until almost completely blackened and 
then let cool slightly. 

5. Add to blender, 1/2 cup chicken  

broth and crispy tortillas and  

puree until smooth.  

Set aside. 

 

6 oz Smithfield beef brisket

2 oz Firestone Union Jack IPA
*omit if you are under 21

3 oz shredded mozzarella

2 ea corn tortilla

4 oz mole sauce, heated 
(recipe below)

1 oz queso fresco cheese 
(crumbled)

1/2 oz pickled red onions

1 pinch micro cilantro 

ENCHILADAS

by Chef Felipe Cedillo & Chef Amber Annon

FW IPA BRISKET  
AND MOLE ENCHILADAS 

Firestone Walker  
Brewing Company

8 ea (per chile) dried black 
chiles, dried pasilla chiles, 
dried guajillo chiles 

1 ea Roma tomato (cut in half)

1 ea yellow onion (cut in half)

3 ea tomatillos (husks removed)

3 ea garlic cloves

6 cups low sodium chicken 
broth (divided) 

4 ea crispy tortillas

3 Tbsp vegetable oil (divided)

FIRESTONE  
MOLE SAUCE

ENCHILADAS

1. Add 6 oz of shredded beef brisket to saucepan and 
heat with 2 oz Firestone Union Jack IPA. 

2. Once shredded beef brisket is heated add 3 oz 
mozzarella cheese and stir until melted. 

3. Fry or heat 2 corn tortillas about 10 seconds each. 

4. Add 3 oz of cheese/brisket mixture to each tortilla 
and fold over on plate. 

5. Cover enchiladas with 4 oz of prepared Mole sauce. 

6. Garnish each enchilada with 1 oz crumbled queso 
fresco cheese, .5 oz of pickled red onions and a 
pinch of micro cilantro.

https://youtu.be/6DCmbupu_C4
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WATCH VIDEO

6. Heat 1 Tbsp of oil in same skillet, add sliced  

plantain and cook, stirring occasionally until  

golden brown, about 3 minutes. Set aside. 

7. Wipe out skillet and toast almonds, pecans,  

peanuts stirring often until golden brown.  

Transfer to bowl with plantain. 

8. Toast cinnamon sticks, allspice, cloves, prunes, 

pumpkin seeds, sesame seeds, dried oregano, 

paprika, anise, and cumin seeds until all spices are 

fragrant, about 4 minutes then transfer to bowl. 

9. Puree the plantain with the nut mixture, adding  

in two cups of chicken broth until very smooth, 

transfer plantain to bowl. Set aside. 

10. Drain chiles, saving the liquid. Blend chiles with 1 1/2 

cups of chile liquid adding more liquid as needed 

until smooth. Add in toasted spice mixture and mix. 

Transfer to bowl. 

11. Heat 2 Tbsp oil in heavy pot over medium heat.  

Cook chile puree, stirring constantly, until reduced  

by 1/3. Add reserved tomato puree, stirring often, un-

til thickened. Add reserved plantain puree and sim-

mer until thickened. Add remaining chicken broth. 

Reduce heat, simmer 10 minutes.  

12. Add in 4 oz broken chocolate  

pieces and stir until melted.  

Add in orange juice, sugar  

and salt to taste. To complete,  

return to a simmer and cook  

about 20 minutes. 

1 ea rip, peeled plantain 

2 Tbsp (per nut type)  
almond, pecan, peanut

2 ea cinnamon sticks

1 Tbsp all spice

3 ea cloves

2 ea prunes

2 Tbsp (per seed type)  
raw sesame seeds, raw  
pumpkin seeds

4 Tbsp paprika

1/8 tsp anise 

1/8 tsp cumin seeds 

4 oz Oaxacan chocolate  
(substitute semisweet  
chocolate)

8 oz Minute Maid 
Orange Juice

4 Tbsp sugar

1 cup Kosher salt

FIRESTONE  
MOLE SAUCE (cont.)

by Chef Felipe Cedillo & Chef Amber Annon

FW IPA BRISKET  
AND MOLE ENCHILADAS (cont.) 

Firestone Walker  
Brewing Company

https://youtu.be/6DCmbupu_C4
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1. Heat butter and shallots on low to medium 

heat until shallots become soft and start to 

caramelize, approximately 2 minutes. 

2. Add in flour and salt and pepper, mix well. 

3. Add in roasted garlic, milk, mustard,  

orange juice, and Worcestershire and  

simmer on low until the gravy begins to 

thicken up, approximately 5 minutes.  

Stir frequently so mixture does not burn. 

4. Cook French fries in the oven or fryer. 

5. Top French fries with the mustard gravy, 

shredded cheese, chopped bacon, smoked 

beef brisket. 

6. Garnish with jalapeño rings and  

diced tomato.

2 Tbsp butter

2 Tbsp chopped shallots

1 1/2 cups flour

1 Tbsp roasted garlic 

1/2 tsp salt

1/2 tsp fresh rosemary, 
chopped

1 cup milk

1/4 cup spicy beer mustard

3 Tbsp Minute Maid  
Orange Juice

1 tsp Worcestershire 

2 Tbsp Smithfield double 
smoked bacon, chopped

1 lb French fries

1 cup Smithfield beef brisket

1/2 cup shredded cheese 

Jalapeño rings

Diced tomatoes

SMOKED BEEF  
BRISKET POUTINE

WATCH VIDEO

by Chef Chef Kim Zupfer (Menzies) 

SMOKED BEEF BRISKET POUTINE 
WITH SPICY BEER MUSTARD GRAVY

Wienerschnitzel

https://youtu.be/wHS9p3OXkTg
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WATCH VIDEO

2 liters Coca-Cola

1/4 tsp vanilla extract 

2 cups BBQ sauce

BBQ COKE SAUCE

1 lb Smithfield smoked  
shredded chicken

1 cup BBQ Coke Sauce

BBQ COKE  
SMOKED CHICKEN

BBQ COKE SMOKE CHICKEN SANDWICH

1. Toast brioche bun for 2-3 minutes. 

2. Spread 1 Tbsp of mayo on the bun. 

3. Cook 8 oz of the Coca-Cola BBQ chicken  

on stovetop.  

4. Add chicken to the bun. 

5. Top chicken with onion strings.

1 brioche bun

1 Tbsp mayonnaise 

8 oz BBQ Coke Smoked 
Chicken (recipe below)

1 oz BBQ Coke Sauce  
(recipe below)

6 oz onion strings  
(recipe below)

BBQ COKE SMOKE 
CHICKEN SANDWICH

by Chef Willy Jauregui

BJ’S BREWHOUSE BBQ

BJ’s RESTAURANTS

BBQ COKE SAUCE

1. On stovetop, reduce 2 liters of Coca-Cola and  
vanilla and reduce to 1 cup.  

2. Add BBQ sauces.  

3. Mix well with a whisk. 

BBQ COKE SMOKED CHICKEN

1. Mix ingredients in bowl and let marinate for 1 hour. 

https://youtu.be/DH-4c811fdM
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WATCH VIDEO

CREAM CHEESE BRISKET STUFFED 

BACON WRAPPED JALAPEÑOS

1. Cut jalapeño in the top middle.  
Then cut in a triangle.  

2. Scrape the inside of the jalapeño to remove seeds.  

3. In the Hamilton Beach mixer, add cream cheese,  

brisket, pecan spice rub.  

4. Mix on low speed.  

5. Remove the filling and transfer to a bowl.  

6. Stuff your jalapeño with 1 Tbsp of the filling.  

7. Wrap the jalapeño with 1 slice of bacon. 
 

8. Add spicy apple seasoning to popper.  

9. Bake in the oven for 30-40 minutes at 365 degrees. 

12 jalapeños

12 oz cream cheese

6 oz Smithfield shredded 
beef brisket

1 lb Smithfield double 
smoked bacon

2 Tbsp pecan rub 

3 Tbsp spicy apple rub 

CREAM CHEESE  
BRISKET STUFFED  
BACON WRAPPED  
JALAPEÑOS

by Chef Willy Jauregui

BJ’S BREWHOUSE BBQ (cont.)

BJ’s RESTAURANTS

CANDY BACON

1. Add strips of bacon to a sheet pan.  

2. Bake in the oven for 5-6 minutes at 350 degrees.  

3. Remove the bacon from the oven and then drain.  

4. Sprinkle with brown sugar and pecan rub. 

5. Put back in the oven for another 5–6 minutes.  

6. Remove the bacon while it’s  
hot and wrap around  
a metal cone to get a  
cone shape. Cool. 

1 lb Smithfield double 
smoked bacon

1/2 cup brown sugar

2 Tbsp pecan rub

CANDY BACON

https://youtu.be/DH-4c811fdM
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WATCH VIDEO

by Chef Willy Jauregui

BJ’S BREWHOUSE BBQ (cont.)

BJ’s RESTAURANTS

PICKLED COLESLAW

1. Mix ingredients together in a bowl.  

1 lb shredded red cabbage

1/2 cup apple cider vinegar

1/2 cup red wine vinegar

1 cup water

2 Tbsp sugar

1 tsp garlic powder

1 tsp kosher salt

1/2 tsp ground black pepper

PICKLED COLESLAW

ONION STRINGS

1. Cut and remove the first layer of the onion. 
 

2. Slice onion into 1/4 inch rings. 

3. Cut in half and remove the centers. 

4. Add buttermilk and mix well. 

5. Add onion strings to seasoned flour (all purpose 
flour, salt, pepper, cayenne, and paprika). 

6. Add strings to flour, toss until fully covered. 

7. Shake off excess flour, then deep fry for 80  
seconds to 2 minutes.  

8. Remove onion strings and remove excess onions. 14 oz onion strings 

3 oz buttermilk 

2 cups season flour 

ONION STRINGS

HOMEMADE FRIES

1. Wash russet potatoes and cut the end of the potato 
to place in slicer.  

2. Add cut pieces of potato to container with water. 
Dry fries.  

3. Blanch fries for 4 minutes at 260 degrees  
(blanch only, do not fully cook). 

4. Add fries to a sheet pan and  
spread them out. 
 

5. Once fries are dry, finish  
cooking them in the  
fryer for 4-5 minutes  
at 360 degrees. 

6. Remove excess oil.  
Add plenty of salt. 

2 lb russet potatoes 

1 qt frying oil

2 Tbsp kosher salt 

HOMEMADE FRIES

https://youtu.be/DH-4c811fdM
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1 1/2 lbs Smithfield beef  

brisket, shredded

BRISKET

1 1/2 cups mixed cheese  
blend (Jack, cheddar,  
Asadero cheese)

6, 4” flour or corn tortilla

PREPARING  
THE TORTILLA

MANGO CHILE BEEF BROTH

1. Boil mango, diced onions, and black pepper in  
2 1/2 cups Coca-Cola and reduced by 1/2. 

2. Place reduce Coca-Cola mix in blender and pulse  
to a coarse purée. 

3. Add to guajillo and ancho chile broth. 

4. Reserve for glazing barbacoa.

BRISKET

1. Heat a large nonstick sauté pan. 

2. Place 1 1/2 lbs smoked brisket in pan stead in  
even later. 

3. Let fat render and crisp up brisket. 

4. Add 2 cups of Ancho Guajillo beef broth  
(mango, onion, Coke coarse purée). 

5. Allow to reduce and glaze over brisket. 

6. Set aside for assembly.

PREPARING THE TORTILLA

1. Place 1/4 cup of cheese mix (4 1/2” diameter) on 
flat griddle. 

2. Allow to melt and as edges begins to turn brown and 
crisp add the flour tortilla directly on top of cheese. 
 

3. Melted cheese will adhere to tortilla 
then carefully pick up with spatula 
and turn over and heat through. 

4. Reserve for assembly. 

4 cups beef broth (heated)

1 Tbsp guajillo paste

1 Tbsp ancho chile paste 

1 cup mango

1 diced onion

1 tsp ground black pepper

1 1/2 cups Coca-Cola

MANGO CHILE  
BEEF BROTH

WATCH VIDEO

by Chef Carlito Jocson 

SMOKED BRISKET  
BARBACOA VAMPIRE TACOS

yard house

https://youtu.be/m9XCUD0_bu8
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3 cups Jasmine rice

1/2 cup olive oil

1 cup diced onion

2 crushed garlic cloves

1 packet Sazon seasoning  
with saffron (1 Tbsp)

6 cups water or chicken broth

SAFFRON RICE 

STREET CORN

1. Melt butter in sauté pan. 

2. Add corn and pasilla peppers. 

3. Sauté for 3-4 minutes and season with salt  
and pepper. 

4. Place corn and pasilla mix in a stainless-steel bowl. 

5. Add mayo, Parmesan and mix. 

6. Reserve for assembly.

SAFFRON RICE

1. Heat olive oil in a medium pot. 
 

2. Add rice, onions, and garlic. Sauté till rice begins  

to toast. 

3. Add sazon and mix. 

4. Add chicken broth and allow to boil. 

5. Turn heat to simmer and cover with lid wrapped 

with towel to keep steam from escaping. 

6. Simmer till cooked about 20 minutes.

2 cups sweet corn kernels  
cut from cob

2 roasted and 1/4 inch dice 
pasilla peppers

2 Tbsp butter

Salt and pepper

1/2 cup mayo or sriracha mayo

1/4 cup Parmesan cheese 

STREET CORN

WATCH VIDEO

by Chef Carlito Jocson 

SMOKED BRISKET  
BARBACOA VAMPIRE TACOS (cont.)

yard house

FINAL PRODUCT

1. Assemble tacos by placing brisket on tortilla 
cheese side up. 

2. Garnish with cilantro and radish. 

3. Place on plate with rice, street corn, 
and a bowl of Mango Chile  
Beef Broth. 

https://youtu.be/m9XCUD0_bu8
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4 Tbsp fresh chopped parsley

1 Tbsp lemon zest

1 Tbsp orange zest 

1/2 cup Minute Maid  
Orange Juice

truffle salt to taste

4 Tbsp olive oil 

1 tsp fresh lemon juice 

MINUTE MAID  
ORANGE AND  
TRUFFLE GREMOLATA

BACON BREADCRUMBS

1. Add the chopped bacon to a cold sauté pan.  
Render the bacon on medium heat until crispy  
and golden.  

2. Remove bacon and drain on paper towel.  
Reserve 2 tablespoons of bacon drippings. 

3. Add breadcrumbs, coriander, and thyme.  

4. Cook breadcrumbs on medium heat until golden 
brown and fragrant, stirring continuously.  

5. Add the bacon back in and season with salt to your 
liking. Reserve for garnish.

MINUTE MAID ORANGE & TRUFFLE GREMOLATA

1. Reduce orange juice by half.  

2. In a bowl add lemon juice, lemon zest, orange zest, 
parsley, olive oil, and 2 teaspoons orange reduction. 
 

3. Season to your liking with truffle salt.

1 cup Panko breadcrumbs

5 slices Smithfield  
double smoked bacon, finely 
chopped (reserve drippings) 

1 Tbsp fresh thyme leaves

3/4 tsp ground coriander

salt to taste 

BACON  
BREADCRUMBS 

WATCH VIDEO

COCA-COLA BRAISED BRISKET
RAGOUT WITH PAPPARDELLE
by Chef Ricardo Reyes & Chef Czarina Sico 

specialty restaurants 
corporation

COCA-COLA BRAISED BRISKET RAGOUT  

WITH PAPPARDELLE

1. Pulse the peeled carrots, onion, celery, and garlic 
(mirepoix) in the blender until finely chopped.  
The mix should be still chunky but evenly  
minced. Avoid turning the mix into a puree.  
You should have about a cup of the  
minced vegetables. Reserve 3 Tbsp  
of the mix for finishing the dish. 

2. In a small stock pot, sauté the mirepoix  
mix in the olive oil over medium-high heat. 
 

3. Once the mirepoix has sweat out  
(about 5 minutes) add in the smoked  
brisket and tomato paste.  

https://youtu.be/S81TTYxwWd8
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2 cups Smithfield smoked 
brisket

1, 12 oz can of Coca-Cola 

1/2 cup demi-glace 

1 1/2 cups water

3 Tbsp tomato paste

1/2 large onion, peeled

2 medium sized carrots, 
peeled

2 stalks celery

3 cloves garlic, peeled

4 sprigs thyme 

1 bay leaf

1 star anise

3 Tbsp olive oil

1/2 stick butter

2 Tbsp fresh chives, chopped

salt and pepper to taste 

1 box pappardelle pasta

COCA-COLA BRAISED 
BRISKET RAGOUT 
WITH PAPPARDELLE 

WATCH VIDEO

COCA-COLA BRAISED BRISKET
RAGOUT WITH PAPPARDELLE (cont.)
by Chef Ricardo Reyes & Chef Czarina 

specialty restaurants 
corporation

4. Cook out the tomato paste until it begins to darken 
slightly in color (about 3 minutes).  

5. Add in the thyme, star anise, and bay leaf.  

6. Once the tomato paste in the mix has started to 
darken and the ragout begins to caramelize, add in 
the can of Coca-Cola to deglaze the pan.  

7. Let the Coca-Cola simmer a bit and add in the 
demi-glaze and water.  

8. Simmer the mix for 15 minutes. Make sure to stir the 
ragout throughout the cooking time so the sauce 
does not stick to the bottom of the pot. The ragout 
should be the texture of a thick tomato sauce. If the 
sauce reduces too quickly add water to prevent it 
from burning.

ASSEMBLE THE DISH

1. Boil your pasta in salted water.  

2. In a sauté pan over medium high heat, add a bit of 
butter and sauté your reserved mirepoix mix and 
season with salt and pepper.  

3. Add in your desired amount of ragout and sauté 
sauce for about 2 minutes. Add in finished pasta. 
Turn off the heat.  

4. Add in a pinch of fresh chopped chives. Add in a 
tablespoon of butter and toss pasta to emulsify the 
butter into the dish.  

5. Add pasta water a spoonful at a time if the  
sauce seems too thick. 
 

6. Plate the pasta in a bowl. Garnish with  
bacon breadcrumbs, gremolata, and  
any fresh herbs you like. 

https://youtu.be/S81TTYxwWd8
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WATCH VIDEO

1 sheet puff pastry

1 lb Smithfield beef brisket

2 sticks celery, chopped 

2 carrots, chopped 

1 onion, diced

2 potatoes, chopped 

1 cup peas 

1 egg, beaten for egg wash

POT PIE FILLING

POT PIE SAUCE 

1. In a pot, heat olive oil. 

2. Add bacon, onion, garlic, tomato, tomato paste, 
paprika, salt, and pepper. Cook for 2 minutes.  

3. Add Worcestershire sauce, mustard, veal or beef 
stock, and Coca-Cola.  

4. Reduce by half.  

5. Add mixture to the Hamilton Beach blender and 
blend until smooth. 

POT PIE FILLING 

1. Steam onion, carrots, celery, potatoes, and peas. 

2. In a bowl, combine sauce, vegetable mix,  
and brisket.  

3. Place pot pie mix in a cast-iron pan. 

4. Place one puff pastry sheet over the mix.  

5. Lightly brush an egg wash on the puff pastry.  

6. Poke holes in the puff pastry so it breathes as 
you cook it.  

7. Bake in the oven for 15-20 minutes at  
350 degrees. 

2 Tbsp olive oil

2 slices Smithfield double 
smoked bacon, diced 

2 cups onion, diced 

1/2 cup garlic, chopped 

1 tomato, chopped

Salt and pepper to taste 

1 tsp smoked paprika

1 Tbsp tomato paste 

1/3 cup Worcestershire sauce 

1, 12 oz can of Coca-Cola

3 cups veal or beef stock

POT PIE SAUCE:

by Chef Sal Que

BBQ BRISKET POT PIE

PACIFICA HOTELS

https://youtu.be/RfgJAejDJ8k



